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Men's Sommme
mE are offering several

at undervalue prices
regular stock, as well
turers at end-of-seas<

Such a sale is opportune and i

particularly to those preparing v

things are needed when one is goi
Men's Three=piece Suits.
Our entire stock of Men's Fancy

Three-piece Suits is offered at

a special price for immediate
clearance. They are made of fine i
cassimeres, in tans, browns andI
gTays. Even* suit is new, fresh'
arid mailtiori.his season ; this fact
with the very low price makes the
value very exceptional. All sizes in
the lot.

rt *715 ^nrlh.
Were $2®, 522.5®, $25,

$27.5® and $3®.

Men's Outing Trousers.
Two lots of Men;s Outing" Trousers.amanufacturer's overstock

.offered at very special prices, as
follows:
Lot 1. 1<V> pairs Outing Trousers, comprisinglight-weight worsteds, flannels

and nanamas. in neat dark and light
stripes and checks. They are made with
helt straps, two side buckles and cults.
Complete line of sizes.

Special price, $3.65 pair.
Value, $5.®0.

Lot 2.2"0 pairs Outing Trousers, same
cut as above and similar in colorings and
patterns. Made with belt straps, side
buckles and cults. All sizes in this lot.

Special price, $2.65 pair.
Value, $3.00.

Men's Fancy Vests.
A lot of Handsome Wash Vests,

made of English duck, bird's-eye
and attractive mercerized materials,in all white and white with
black figures. Every vest is handtailorndand fini<;hf»d with fin#*

® v« * 1 w» ^ * f < I b* Iv

pearl buttons and high-grade linings.They are the popular
single-breasted five-button model,
shaped over the hips, and are the
equa] in style, fit and finish and
workmanship of the best.
Special prices, $1,115 and

$1.85 each.
Valines, $2.©© to $4.50.

Main floor. F st.

Special
Women's Sfl
HIRT WAISTS are the m

V"0*C) an's summer wardrobe. V
mcnt of these convenient
dressy than usual, are al
smart.

We have just purchased anoth
following special prices:
A let of Women'* India I.inon Shirt

Waists, trimmed with filet lace; embroidered"%" sleeves; fasten in back;
i'so Fine I,awn Waists, with tucked front
and long sleeves; fasten in front.

75c each. Value, $1.25.
A lot of Women's Fine Cross-barred

Muslin Waists, with embroidered figures
in blue, black or pink; long sleeves;
fasten in front.

$1.50 each. Value, $1.90.
A lot of Women's "Sample" Waists. of

batiste and fine mull, trimmed with GermanValenciennes and clurly laces; also
a few hand-made and hand-embroidered
waists.

S7.50 to $17.50 each.
Values, $12.50 to $35.00.

1%lrd floor. G at.

WocJtiward

At 115c P
The Regular 1

C&T "CtALK SILK and half cott
1 ^ material, suitable for ev<

jj wear. It has woven silk
floral printings; also pr

various attractive effects.
This is an ideal summer dres

cial price,
11 Be the yard. Re$
Also Spec!

Printed Bat
At % Less 1

^pT=* HOUSAXJDS of yards of c

fl I tiste Lawns at a quarter 1
And there are scores

as pin dots, polka dots, rings, figur
1 t 1 .1 \ 1

ana pinK, on wnue grounas. .-\iso

Tlic cloth is very smooth an

broad demand and the goods abso
9c the yard. Reg

Second floor. G st.

1 & Lotturop
KINGTON.Paris,
close at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at I.

Department
or, Q Street)
:her Purchase off

flk MystSmis
sand Yards)

t

*er Yard.
Price Is 37|4>c.
on. A very dainty and beautiful
ening, street and general summer
: dots and figures, with handsome
inted dots, rings and figures, in

s material and offered at the spe-

jular price, 37%c,
ial Sale of :figt©

Lawmis
flhara Usual.
:risp, new and dainty Printed Baessthan usual price,
of patterns to choose from, such
es and stripes, in black, light blue
a few rich floral printings,
d fine; the styles such as are in
lutely perfect.
Hilar price, I2%c,

ial Sal© of
r Fmirolshlmigs
lots of Men's Summer Wearables

Included are goods from our
1 as those secured from manufac3nprices.
s always interesting to most men,
acation trips, as so many more
ne awav.
o«Men's Straw Mats.
Every Straw Hat in stock is offeredat a reduced price. Included

are stiff yacht shapes in Sennit and
split straws and the Milan and
Mackinaw soft braids. There are
styles for young, middle-aged and
old men, and they are marked as
follows:
$1.50 Hats, Now $1.15.
$2.00 Hats, Now $1.35.
$2.50 & $3.00 Hats,

Now $1,85.
Every hat is new, fresh and of

this season's production.

Men's Neglige Shirts.
Two lots of Men's Madras NegligeShirts.the overstock of a

prominent manufacturer, offered at
the following very special prices:
Lot 1.Men's Madras Neglige Shirts,

with cuffs attached or separate. Neat and
attractive patterns, in light and dark effects.
Special price, 95c each.

«?it w/n*
v auiie,

Lot 2.Men's Fine Madras NegligeShirts, with cuffs attached, made coat
style; very rich patterns, consisting of
figures, stripes and plaids. Also a small
lot of Soft White Soisette shirts, with the
new turn-back cuffs.

Special! price, $1.35 each.
Values up to $2.50.

Men's Pajamas.
A large lot of Men's Pajamas,

bought at a price concession and
offered as follows:
Lot 1.Men's Summer-weight Pajamas,

made of fine madras and mercerized materials.in stripes, figures and plain colors;cut full, well proportioned and carefullymade. Small, medium and large
sizes.

Special price, $1.65 suit.
Values, $2.00 and $2.50.
Lot 2.Men's Summer-weight Pajamas,

made of good quality madras and percale;neat and attractive patterns: cut
full and well finished. All this season's
goods.

Special price, 95c suit.
Values, $1, $1.25 & $1.50.

Sale off
iirt Waists.
ost practical garments in a womVeare showing a splendid assort«. « a

garments, and tne styles, more
so more varied and particularly
ler large lot which we offer at the

A lot of Women'* Tailored Waists, of
striped swiss; long: sleeves; stiff collar
and cuffs; fasten in front.

$2.25 each. Value, $3.00.
A lot of Women's Batiste Waists, trimmedwith German valenclennes lace; embroiderypanel; aleeves; fasten in

back.

$3.75 each. Value, $5.00.
A lot of Women's All-linen Waists, with

hand-embroidered front; long sleeves;
fasten in front.

Special prices,
$3.75, $47c r»-»i $6.00 each.

Also a lot of \\u,ia \n Lawn Gulmpes.trimmed with fine valenclennes lace; "3»"sleeves finished with l^ee; fasten in back.
$2.95 each. Vahte, $3.75.

& Lothrop.
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STYLISH NECICW

FOR EL

Straight Collars of the "F
Becoming to the Stou

*

Choosing suitable neckwear, especially
in warm weather, is a difficult task for
elderly women.

Stout women, for Instance, often experiencemuch discomfort with only the
slightest covering or pressure about the
neck, and frequently, the necessarily high
collar worn by the thin type br'ngs the
same annoyance.
This season, however, middle-aged ma-

trons piay wear the popular "fluffy ruffles"straight collar form, on which they
can build their own neckwear if they
wish.
Those women who have long, thin necks

may accept this model without modittca-
tion, for no hotter style can be found.*:
The points under the ears will conceal the
lines of age, and the chin can rest comfortablyabove the cutaway top edge at
the front of the collar.

If a frame is chosen as a foundation for
the neckwear, it can be lightly covered
with lace or net and have a bit of soft
ruchlng sewed In at the top.

Collar for Short, Fat Neck.
In tliis kind of a collar the woman with

a short, fat neck can be made comfortahipnml she will have a neater anDear-

ance than when wearing any other design,
if a few changes are made in the construction.
Among these necessary alterations are

the following: First, the frame for the

neckpiece must be cut at the lower edge
so it will be of a desired and comfortable
width. By this modification the pointe^
top is in no way interfered with, and as

the points under the ears are becoming,
to the majority of stout women, they also
remain intact. As to the covering, any j
transparent material may be used, but j
the ruching should he omitted.
The finish can be a very narrow flat I

lace edging, beading or veiling. A narrow, t
flat fold of silk or any thin fabric is an- j
other becoming finish.
The thin, slender type of women may

wear this style of collar to the exclusion
of any other if a little jabot, a fluffy frill
or a succession of ruffles, according to
the hour and the occasion, is added. A
little fullness under the chin will always
be preferable to the plain, bare collar.

If the stout woman, however, would
look her best she must-eschew these soft,
fluffy effects and finish the neckpiece
with a pretty brooch, a single tab of lace,
a tiny bow of silk in a delicate color or

an equally small bow of dainty lingerie,
choosing whichever she considers is "her
style," and. of course, with the thought
of how it will harmbnize with the waist
it is to adorn.
, For instance, a waist that is buttoned
in the back should not be decorated with
a jabot that hangs down the front, but
instead, a small bow or tab should be!
worn. As a rule, waists closing in the
front only should be finished with a tie
or jabot, and no one should ever make
the mistake of wearing separate collar j
and tie with a waist that is made with a

(yoke.
'

i

r Neck Finish for House Gowns.
The most comfortable neck finish for

stout women's house frocks are those
with the slight "V," edged with a narrow 1

flat trimming on both the back and front. '

The elderly woman of the opposite type '

should cut her neglige waists slightly '

square and wear thin chemisettes at- '

tached to high fitted collars. '

Among the immense variety of pretty
neckwear it is the hardest task to make
a rational choice.that is, a style which

'

will be becoming.for oft°n the most fas-1 ,
cinatir.g of these frivolities are those .one
should not wear, yet feels tempted to! j

buy. !
True, slender, graceful, middle-aged or:

elderly women can scarcely fail in mak-
lng a choice, but it must be remembered j
that a too plump figure wearing the same. ,
os,.-0ea<-irioc mieht look nositlvelv i?rr>-

tesque. I
There are some authorities. I know, who

claim that all women past their first
youth

'

need something soft about the
neck, but in my opinion the fewer the
frills around the chin the smarter and (

more youthful appearing will the wearer
be, particularly if she is stout. i

A double chin resting on a frilled scarf

USEFUL GOWN OF SILK

A gown of thin silk, such a:

de chine in a dark shade will h
trips or shopping tours during tl
panying plate such a gown is
brown or dark blue gray the desi

. lent effect, the model being in
chine, trimmed with narrow bi
small buttons also made of the
able, and was of fine white washa

» *
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]#TO
HEAR
,DERLY WOMEN

'luffy Ruffles " lVIode Are
t and Slender Types.

tied In a broad bow is not a pretty sight,
but at tlie same time it is a charity when
the wearer has lost her flesh.

New Hat Suggestions.
Some of the newest hats suggest a

v»rv large embroidered doily being pressed
into service, for the framework seems
to be a soft, rather high crown, half Tarn
an 1 half Charlotte Cordav style, with a

slightly drooping round brim.
Apparently the center of the doily is

placed in the middle of the crown, then
tied in place with a twisted ribbon endingin a large bow in the front. The
outer edge is trimmed with lace, which
fails in a frill over the brim. The under
part is faced with net.

It a., sounds extremely simple, doesn't
it?

Embroidery Remnants.
Thrifty girls with a penchant for dainty

underwear should keen In close tmir>h

with the boxes on the counters containingremnants of embroideries. The short
lengths of deml-flouncings make the
daintiest of corset covers and with a minimumof labor, for all that is necessary
ij to shape the strip under the arms
and take the lower edge into a belt or

drawstring.
Oftentimes a short strip of banding will

be found that will come in for shoulder
straps, and so reduced in price are the
remnants that it is possible to buy the
whole necessary material as low as 50
cents.

New Curtain Material.
A new drapery material that is quite

inexpensive.10 cents a yard.is extremely
pretty anu cool looking. It is not unlike
a fine scrim or a cotton voile as to background.sfnd is printed in all the prettiest
colorings, floral, conventional and stripes.

It is called Arabian cloth, and will be
charming fashioned into window curtains
aid other draperies required for summer
use
In this material a dull ecru ground in a

design of tulips is beautiful, and not less
so. though more subdued, are the conventionaleffects in pastel tones.

IN THE KITCHEN.
Tutti Frutti.

Put a pint of French brandy Into a

three-gallon stone jar. Begin with stewed
strawberries, unsweetened, or if sweetenedabout two pounds instead of four
pounds of sugar. Stir lightly with a

wooden spoon or wire egg-beater, taking
care not to mash the fruit. After the
strawberries, add the various light coloredfruits as they appear in market, allowinga pound of sugar to each pound of
fruit until the jar is half filled, after
which three-quarters of a pound of sugar
to each pound of fruit Is the rule. Among
the fruits that are best to add are a quart
each of red and white cherries, one large
pineapple, three or four oranges, sliced;
one pint large currants, a quart red raspberries.then soft pears, peaches, apricots,
yellow plums and red bananas, until the
jar is tilled. White grapes also make an

approved addition. *

Keave the berries wnole. seed the grapes,
shred the pineapple, pit the cherries and
plums and have pared the apricots, pears
and peaches, cut in halves or quarters.
Bananas should be sliced thin.
Keep well covered and in a cool place.

\ good plan is to cut out a circle of white
paper the size of the jar. dip in pure glycerinor olive oil and place over the fruit.
It can be removed temporarily when fresh
fruit is added.

Soft Gingerbread With Sour Milk.
Put into a pan one cup of molasses, one

:up of sour milk, one-half cup of softened
butter, one heaping teaspoonful of soda,
a tablespoonful of ginger and flour to
mix very soft.

CREPE DE CHINE, ETC.

sm.zz-

s India or foulard, or of crepe
e found very useful for short
lie summer, and in the accomshown.In black, dark blue,
gn would make up with exceldullwedgwood blue crepe de
as folds of the material, and
crepe. The yoke was detachblenet and cluny beading.
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$4 Trousers, $1.69.
Another lot of that special purchaseof Men's Sample Trousers.

I: neat patterns in fine
* worsteds; worth up a n ^

to $4; special clear- II (n)(UJ
;J ance price ^ v

:x 50c Athletic Shirts, 29c.
5 Men s Athletic Undershirts, the
} kind that regularly sells T)/rs

for oOc; special clear;x ance price

| Final Cleai
if Women's Wash Skirt
8 Worth $11.50 and $1.7
(Reduced to . , .

An Immense stock of Washabl
purchase to be closed out. Thest
the latest styles and are In all
wash fabrics. Regular $1.50 and I
ues. Reduced to...

Women's Wai3ts. ^
to $1.25. Reduced to

M Dig iUl OI atmo liiauc u* mi

2 trimmed with lace and embroid
« new and pretty styles. Worth i
5 duced to
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LIGHTNING STOPS TRAINS.

New Haven Railroad's Electri
Service Blocked.

NEW YORK, July 13..The new era o

electricity on the New York, New Have
and Hartford railroad ended suddenly fo
about two hours yesterday afternoor
soon after the thunderstorm reached th
city, and as suddenly came back to it
own for a brief space, that snorting
smoking iron steed, the locomotive.
Commuters on the New Haven ha<

been praying for a thunderstorm t
break the long spell of heat. They wer

flocking into the Grand Central statioi
at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon whei
out of the clouds came a lightning bol
which effectually put the road's electri
system out of business
As far as the electrician's of the com

pany could figure last night, this bol
landed on the overhead wire at Wood
lafwn. Wherever it did land the curren
failed. Every train on the New Haves
from Woodlawn to Stamford, Conn,
stopped. Between Woodlawn and Nev
York the system was all right. Traini
could move in and out, but from Wood
lawn to Stamford the overhead wirei
were useless and the blockade was com
plete.
Meantime the New York Central trains

which are run over separate tracks, suf
fered no delay at all.
When New York was informed that th<

electrical system of the New Haven hac
failed, W. G. Baird, the general superintendent.got busy trying to locate th<
cause of the trouble. But the trouble
could not be remedied all at once. Whik
the electrical experts were busy the train:
were piling up. So a hurry call went ir
for the long discarded locomotives. Thert
was no way of breaking the blockade anc
getting the tracks clear except by the us«
of coal and steam.
The road's nearest big reserve of locomotiveswas in the big roundhouse al

Stamford, Conn. There the locomotives
pick up the trains after they have passed
the electric zone. They also provide foi
the freight trains that plod along from
station to station net ween tne new iraim

pulled by the heavy electric motors. Many
locomotives have been disposed of since
the establishment of the electric system.

THEFT OF SUGAR BAGS.

Four Barge Captains and Two Employesin Jail.
HACKENSACK. N. J., July 15..£apt.

Mortimer Scoomaker. Capt. William
Whitney, Capt. Albert Webber and
Capt. Dennis R. Reardon, for several
years in charge of Erie barges and
lighters; Foreman Henry A. Matz of
the New York glucose works at Shady
Side, and Harry West, a laborer, are

prisoners in the Hackensack jail, chargedwith the theft of about $10,000 worth
of sugar bags, the property of the glucosecompany.
The arrests followed the confession

of Foreman Matz after a third-degree
session of Pinkerton detectives.
The barge captains and the employes,

it is charged, worked together in the
wholesale robbery, and the stolen bags
were sold to New York Junkmen.

Funeral of John Sheahan.
Funeral services over the remains ol

John Sheahan, who died suddenly at
Chesapeake Beach yesterday, will be held
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock at the
Church of the Holy Name, 11th street
northeast between I and K streetB.
Previous to the mass at the church a

short service will be held at the family
residence. 1334 H street northeast.
Interment will be in Mount Olivet cemetery.
Paul Eichelberger, who was recently

sentenced to the penitentiary for cruel
treatment to his wife, has committed suicideat Orlando, Fla., by poisoning. The
humiliation evidently caused him to take
his life.
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$i and $1.25 Shirts, 69c.
A big lot of Men's Neglige

Shirts in plain and fancy .effects;
all good patterns; regularlysold for II -and ^ ^1125; special clearance

50c Underwear, 33c.
Lot of Men's Summer Underwear.the kind regular- ^ly sold for 50c; special <)£clearance price

ranee off Women's
s.Women's I

(Tfo Worth $81
. .
V®C Reduced to

e Skirts.a special Extra fine li
s Skirts are cut in in all the best
the best /vq ^ patterns. Wortt

|1,T5 val- yQC
r ^ Trimmed Kr°rth 49C $6 and $8.

- Stylish Hats
e India linen and new shapes are
erv. AH A^ all are trimme<
51.23. Re- manner. Ordini

cOSt from $g tc

WAR ON INSECTS.
_ Sallade'8 Mosquito Bite Cure and Insect Escterminator kills all Insect Mfe. Bedbugs. moths,fleas and ants. (Xon-noisonons.) Pint bottles.

23c; ^ fral.. $1; Ballon. $2. Ballade's Roach
if Terror, in 'i-lh. and 1-lb. tins, will clear your

jlioat or bouse of loaches. For sale at

r Woodward <& Lothrop's,
i. All druggists and grocers, or BALLADE & CO..
e 122 Cedar st.. New York city. je2fl-f.Su.w,13t.l4

f MONSTER CATFISH CAUGHT.

a Finny One Weighed Fourteen Pounds
0 - and Pulled in Off Alexandria.
e Several catches of large catfish have
n been made in the river in the past two
t or three weeks. The Potomac seems to
c contain unusually large cats at this time.

The record catch of the season was
~

made Monday by Norman Davis, an Alex_andria boy, son of Capt. George Davis of
t the steam yacht Gretchen.
1 The boy has been fishing with a trot line

In the dock at Alexandria between the
a piers of the Norfolk and Washington
I steamboat line and the Potomac Navigaitlon Company. Several times recently
- he has taken fish weighing; from three to

flvfe pounds each from the line.
Monday the monster catch was made.

- He brought to the surface a catfish fullythree and a half feet long. The boy and
the fish had a struggle, but the fish was

[ landed.
When placed In the scale It balanced

» at fourteen pounds. The fish was of the
» spotted or Mississippi river variety, num>bers of which have been in the river for
5 several years past.
i In their native waters they grow to
. enormous size, weighing a hundred pounds
[ and over. It looks as if they may even«tually reach that size In the Potomac.

Harry Carter of the firm of Carter &
. Clark, who was on a visit to Orange
t county, Va.. has returned to this city,
j and is on duty at his ofilce on the river
I front.

Capt. George Cook, master of the
, steamer River Queep, has been trans.ferred to the command of the steamer
, Jane Moseley, and Capt. Alfred Richards
, has been made master of the River Queen,
on the Washington Park excursion route.Capt. Webb Carpenter has been appointedsecond- officer of the steamer St. Johns,and Capt. Douglas Ross succeeds him as

. deck mate of the big steamer.

COURT EJECTS LAWYER.
Later He Directs Client's Case

! Through Window.
[ BELLEVILLE. N. J.. July 15..Justice

of the Peace John C. La Faucherie. a
veteran of the civil war, forcibly ejecteda lawyer from the courtroom here
Monday night. Justice La Faucherie
was hearing an assault and battery
case, in which the lawyer, J. Victor
u Aioia or xsewarK, represented the defendant.
Mr. D'Aloia's method of objecting to

questions asked by the justice offended
the magistrate, and the latter ordered
him to desist. An argument -ensued,
and Justice La Faucherie told the court
constables to put the lawyer out. They
failed to act, and the magistrate jumpedfromthe bench, grabbed the lawyer by
the coat collar and rushed him quickly! out of the door. Then he went back to
the bench, and, after severely reprimandingthe constables for their inac-
tton. continued the case. The lawyer
watched the proceedings through a
window outside the court, now and then
sending in advice to his clients by mes.senger.
The Justice dismissed the charge and

told the defendants that had their law- (
yer remained in court thfy would probablynot have fared so well. Mr.-D'Aloia
said that he would make a charge of 1
assault against the Jttstice. .'

" i
M. Malevaky-Malaviteh, the new Rus-

sian ambassador to Japan, was received '

in audience by the Japanese Emperor this
morning. i
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Suits. $8.75 |
$i and $1.50 Wash Vests, 69c.

Big lot of Men's Wash Vests- ;;new models and desirable pat- itterns; regular $1 and , $$1.50 values; special *clearance price. \Jf ^ ^ »

35c and 50c Belts, 21c. |Lot of Men's Belts.all the Ifwanted colors; regular . $35c and 50c values; spe- / |cial clearance price UX

Wearablles. I
Jrlncess Dresses. §nd S'O.

^ $3.98 1
ne of Women's Princess Dresses ifabrics and choicest 4* I1 18 and $10. Reduced

. (y)Q t

$ 1.49 |for dress wear4. Practically all the 3represented in the collection, and 21 in the most effective ^ ^ a *\irily these hats would II3>$8. Reduced to «P 11 eTT3^ S

SWITCHES
At Reduced Prices.

$3 90 SOLD AT PRESENT $2.M$6.00 SOLD AT PRESENT ! $4.50$8.00 $5.36
Gray.

$4.75 AT. $3.00$6.60 AT $4.50Wig* of all (hade*.at low prices.

S. HELLER'S £Z5.
apl4-4l.eSa.ao

BOYS' RUSSIAN SUIT.
Paris Pattern No. 2494.

All Seams Allowed.
This stylish and practical little suit maybe developed In while or colored linen,

khaki. Indian-head cotton, pique or duck.
The wide tuck, either side of the front and
back, stitched to the waist line and havingthe appearance of a box plait gives
ample fullness to the garment. The-square
collar and belt are In a contrasting color
of linen trimmed with white cotton braid,
and the sleeves are shaped into the-wrists
by narrow tucks. The full bloomers are
gathered Into the knees by elastic run
through the wide hem-casing, and the re
movable shield is of the same material as
the suit. The pattern is in 4 sizes.2 to X
years. For a boy of 4 years the suit requires3% yards of material 27 inches
wide, 2% yards 38- inches wide or 174
yards ."»4 inches wide: as illustrated U
yard of contrasting material 27 inches
wide. 3>4 yards of wide braid and 1 yard
of narrow braid.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

PATTERN ORDER BLANK.
FnablOB Dept., The Star, Wash., D. C.
For 10 cents inclosed please send patternto the following address:

Size .... Pattern No. 2494
Name

Address
- -* % t

City

State .r.

It takes four or Are days to get this pattern,
is orders are filled from New York.

Prince Ito. the Japanese resident general,has left Seoul, Korea, for Tokio.
V .

i
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